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COMMISSION OF CHURCH DRAMA AND PAGEANTRY VISUALIZES CHARACTERS FROM SCRIPTURES TO MAKE BIBLICAL Superior ServiceEight StoresI WILEY B. ALLEN CO.
148 Fifth StreetCHURCHMEN PLEAD STORIES MORE IMPRESSIVE. '

REV. P. E. OSGOOD BOOKED
. FOR LEADING ROLE.'FOR WORLD PEACE
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Given September 19. 'Better Understanding Held
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Visiting Clergymen Address House
of Deputies of Organization

'ow in Session Here.

Pageantry has a real place in
making more vivid the stories of the
bible, but this is only p of., three
functions the commissioliyOf church
drama and pageantry encourages in
its work, Rev. Phillip E. Osgood,
chairman of the commission and
rector of St. Marks church, Minne-
apolis, declared yesterday at the
auditorium, where he is in attend-- ,
ance at the general Episcopal con-
vention.

The other two' aspects that Rev.
Mr. Osgood develops are expres-sion- al

activity of ypung people and
the use of the drama for the enncn-me- nt

of worship, even in the chancel
of the church.

Rev. Mr. Osgood is the author of
"A Sinner Beloved," a pageant that
has been given with marked success
elsewhere, and which Is on the pro-
gramme here for Tuesday night,
September 19, at a mass meeting at
the auditorium. The play has for its

' iBitW mV lit I ; ) W X riPleas for a better understanding
between nations, for a union of
Engrlish-speakin- g races that would
insure peace ana Justice on earth,
were made yesterday at the meeting
of the house of deputies of the
Protestant Episcopal church by leading character the prophet Hosea,Right Rev. A. W. de Fonder,
bishop of New Westminster, and
Right Rev. A. J. louil, bishop of
Kootenay, official representatives

and deals with the estrangement or
the- - prophet and his wife and his
search for her, "rewarder when he
found her on the slave block, about
to be sold. The author himself porof the Canadian church, who had

been delegated to represent their trays the leading role, that of Hosea.
Mrs. Harry English,' of. Denver,

Colo., is another at the convention
who is active in the work' of the
department of drama, working under
the commission. Illustrating the
methods of the department yester-
day, she posed in costume as a sym-
bolic figure, "Mother Church."

NEAR EAST PRELATES HERE
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? x 4 .Left Mrs. Harry English poses' s "Mother Chnrclr." Right Rev. Philip"If f i t 'I - Os(food in role of Prophet Hosea. ..' Visitors to Be Introduced to Pub
lic of Portland.

chtfrch at the American convention.
As a result of stirring addresses

by the two Canadian churchmen,
resolutions calling for universal
peace were adopted unanimously by
the deputies.

"I speak for a closer union of
those who speak our language and
for the preservation of the world,"
said Eishop de Poncier. "By the
common bereavement, by the com-
mon suffering of yours and ours in
the great war, surely, gentlemen
and brothers, we will not permit, we
will use every possible means in
our power to prevent, a recurrence
of that catastrophe. We will work
in common for the weeding out of
those men and causes that breed
war. '

Bishop Doull's address was along
similar lines, though he stressed re-
ligion and Christ more prominently
than did his fellow churchman. He
pleaded for the injection of religion
into the private and public lives of
the English-speakin- g races. he
spoke for a more virile Christianity
and the placing of the doctrines of
Christ in the political, the educa-
tional, the commercial and the in

CHURCH WOMEN DEBATE
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thing helpful, something that would
not make him richer, but might
make 'him considerably poorer.

It did r.ot take him long to make
up his rhind. He saw an opportun-
ity for service and it appealed t
him. He turned "his 'back on bank-
ing and set about building up a
business-lik- e, highly efficient sys

STATUS OF SERVICE LEAGUE
' CAUSES DISPUTE- -

A. mass meeting of the public of
Portland, at which four visiting
prelates from the near east will be
presented to the people of this c'ty,
will be held Monday night at St.
David's church. East Twelfth and
Belmont streets.

Right Rev. James H. Darlington,
bishop ,of Harrlsburg, who person-
ally male the trip to the near east
to invite the patriarchs to the con-
vention, will preside.

The four visitors are Bishop
representing the patriarch of

Moscow; Archbishop Panteleimon,
repre'sent'ng the patriarch of Jeru-
salem; Archbishop Gerasimosm, rep-
resenting the patr'arch of- Antioch,
and Bishop Pavlis Broaszd,. repre-
senting the Czecho-Slova- k church'.

Episcopal Federation Members to
tem of things- - within the church
organizations. .' t

-

Mr. Franklin is treasurer and nt

of the council, " which is , Discuss Question Further
Next Saturday.the cabinet of the convention, and

carries on during the three-yea- r J
a andI between - conventions, i

The status of the Church ServiceMl JIT FAR CHURCH League of the Episcopal church
whether its national committee
should be disbanded at this meeting
or held over for a short period, or

"Isn't the Music
Wonderful?"
You just can't help but dance your
best to the music of these "Hits."

18911 Xeath the South Sea Moon..Paul Whitman's Orch.
It's Up to You Fox Trot. .Paul Whiteman's Orch. 75c

18913 Nobody Lied Fox Trot The Virginians
Yankee Doodle Blues The Virginians 75c

18885 Every Day Medley Fox Trot. . J. C. Smith's Orch.
Rose of Stamboul Medley Waltz

' Joseph C. jSmith's Orchestra 75c
' 8921 The Sneak' Club Royal Orchestra

Are You Playing Fair ?..Zez Confrey and His Orch 75c

18899 Lovey Dove Fox Trot Club Royal Orchestra
You Can Have Every Light on Broadway

.v. ... .'.International Novelty Orchestra 75c

18920 Send Back My Honeyman Fox Trot
The Virginians

Hot Lips Blues Fox Trot.Paul Whiteman's Orch. 75c

Popular Songs of the Hour
18918 Kicky-Ko- o Kicky-Ko- o Billy Murray

A Sleepy Little Village Ed Smalle 75c

18855 Boo-HooH- Aileen Stanley-Bill- y Murray
In My Heart, on My Mind .

Aileen Stanley-Bill- y Murray 75c

,2189 Lalawana Lullaby. .Charles Hart and Elliott Shaw
Mammy Lou Strand Male Quartet 75c

2285 Just a Little Love Song Ernest Hare
Only a Smile , Ernest Hare 75c

18906 Coo Coo Charles Harrison
Stumbling Billy Murray 75c

Favorite Songs by Theo Karle
13024 A Dream (Bartlett) Theo. Karle

Until , $1.25

13029 Love's Garden of Roses

whether it should remain in existPROMINENT NEW YORK MAN

GIVES LIFE TO SERVICE. ence until succeeded by another

were up for final ratification yes-
terday.

The afternoon session was largely
technical, with continued consider-
ation of constitutional and prayer
book changes, adopted at the con-
vention of 1919. Because rujes of
the house demanded a separate roll-ca- ll

on each change, the afternoon
was given over entirely to calling
and checking the vote of the 70
different dioceses represented.

Mr Stratton's peace resolution
was offered and adopted. The house
then went back to the constitutional
changes. The matter of giving the

dustrial lives of the people.
Church Works for Peace.

The peace resolution, offered by
Ira W. Stratton. delegate from
Reading, was. adopted without dis-
senting vote. It called upon the
church to pray and work for uni-
versal peace.

Yesterday's sessions of the house
of deputies were devoted largely to
clearing up matters left over from
the last convention. Several con-
stitution and prayer book changes,
adopted in 1919, came up for final
ratification yesterday. These changes
were largely technical and were
passed, although one, giving suf-
fragan bishops the right to vote,
was sent back for further consid

in-

terims
also, treasurer of the domestic and
foreign missionary society.

He is active- - principally, In intro-
ducing business methods and in
arousing the interest and personal
services of every member in church
work. The nation-wid- e campaign
of the church has attracted his spe-
cial "efforts. .

In appearance Mr. Franklin is to
the very life the alert, successful
business man of the larger Ameri-
can cities. He started in his bank-
ing career as of fide boy and mes-
senger in 1895, and worked through
successive stages to the

of the Guaranty Trust. But
he has set for himself- - an entirely
new work in life, and the past three
years, when he" has done no bank-
ing, he said, have been the happiest
in his life.

Pine Blister Rust Target.
ASTORIA, Or., Sept. 7. (Special.)
A. party of pathologists from the

federal . agricultural department,
consisting of Carl Epling, Dwight
Ferguson and Theodore Dykesta,
arrived here today to launch a cam-
paign for the destruction of" the
black currant vines in this district
in order to check the spread of the
white pine blister rust with which
these vines "are alleged to be

committee appointed by the national
council of the church, aroused a
lengthy and animated discussion at
the meeting of the league yesterday
afternoon at the municipal audi-
torium.

The Church Service league is the
federation of the seven national
women's organizations of the church.
It was decided to make this question
the first order of business at the
conference to be held Saturday of
next week. ,

Twenty-tw- o members of the na

of vote to suffragan bishops
had previously been referred back

Vice-Preside- nt of Guaranty Trust
Company Is Treasurer of

. Episcopal 'Council.

When the choice came to X,ewis
B. Franklin, prominent New York
layman in attendance af .the Epis-
copal convention, to give up his
banking career and devotei himseli
to a life of service, he chose the
latter course unhesitatingly, and he
said yesterday he has never been

to committee. Several other reso-
lutions of a purely technical natureeration by the committee. j

The house commenced its delib- - i

were adopted.
Prayer book changes, adopted at

the last convention, stirred up sev-
eral theological discussions. The
proposed new prayer for the presi-
dent of the United States was at-
tacked by speakers as being poor

CORNERSTONE TO BE LAID tional committee and 100 delegates
representing 36 dioceses attended
the meeting, which was called as a
conference of the- - national commit-
tee and diocesan delegates of the
league, to hear reports and a survey
of the work of .the past three years.
The question of disbanding the
national committee was introduced
as a means of leavine the wav ooen

English, ambiguous, typical high- -
school rhetoric and absolutely un- - wmmssmm

Bishop Manning to Officiate at
Salvation Army Service.

The cornerstone of the new state
headquarters of the Salvation army,
under construction at the corner of

comparaole with the grand Eliza
bethan English of the old .book. The

East Sixtieth and East Ankeny for the formation of a new commlt-street- s.

will be placed tomorrow aft- - I tee to include representatives of
men's organizations in the church.

Mrs. Arthur S. Phelps, of New Jer-
sey, president of the Church Service
league, opened the meeting with
prayer. Reports of the secretary,
Mrs. Paul Sterling of Massachusetts,
and the treasurer. Miss Lucy Sturgis
of Massachusetts, followed the roll
call.

Bohemian Girl Then YouH Remember Me.... $1.25

13016 Killarney

ernoon at 3 o'clock by Bishop Will-
iam T. Manning of New York, who
is in Portland attending the gen-
eral convention of the Episcopal
church. The building, which is to
be of concrete, will contain an audi-
torium with a capacity of 500, head-
quarters offices and institutional
features.

Music by the Salvation army band
and speeches by prominent Port-lande- rs

will be features of the corn-
erstone-laying service. The build-
ing will be completed and ready for
dedication early in October. Com-
missioner Adam Gifford of Califorr
nia, head of the Salvation army in
the western states, will be in charge
of the dedication services, it is

Kathleen Mavoureen $1.25

multiplicity of prayers and the con-
fusion they would cause at services
were also mentioned by speakers.

The changes, eight in number, had
been siated for action on one roll-
call, but strenuous objections by
several parliamentarians among the
deputies forced a separate, call on
each measure. The proceedings grew
tiresome,, delegations totally aban-
doned the convention hall and Dr.
Mann, ' rapping for order, was
obliged to demand that at least one
delegate from each diocese remain
seated to cast the vote for his fel-
low deputies.

Before adjournment the commit-
tee on new dioceses recommended
that the missionary districts of
South Florida and Asheville be made
dioceses, under the names of the
diocese of south Florida and the
diocese of western north Carolina.
The committee also recommended
that the diocese of South Carolina
be divided. The house of bishops
must concur before the house of
deputies takes final action on this
matter.

The Old and Reliable Charter
Oak Stoves and Ranges; in all
styles and sizes for every use.
They should be seen by all ap-
preciating stoves of quality.

Ask your Mother, your Grand-
mother or your Great-Grandmoth- er

of their experience with
the Charter Oak stoves they
used.

Isherwood Stove Co.
Distributors

Fourteenth and Gllaan Sts.,
Portland, Oregon.

erations at 10 A. M. Following
prayer, the personnel of a commit-
tee to frame a suitable memorial for
Dr. Anstice, retiring secretary, was
announced.

A momentary lull followed, then a
storm of invitations for the 1923
convention commenced. Rev. Edwin
J. Van Etten of Pittsburg was on
his feet with an invitation from
that city. Pittsburg's facilities for
handling the ' convention, its halls
and hotels were lauded by the min-
ister. The fact that that city is the
center of church population and that

! it affords an excellent opportunity
for studies of social problems was
advanced by the speaker.

Dr. Floyd W. Tompkins, of . the
rivaK diocese of Pennsylvania, pre-
sented Philadelphia's invitation.
That city, he contended, had with-
drawn in favor of Portland at the
last convention with the under-
standing that the 195 gathering of
churchmen would be staged there.

Stw Orleans In Race.
New Orleans presented its plea

through Rev. W. S. Stack of Alex-
andria. That southern city was pic-
tured as the convention city of
America, the real home of hospital-
ity. The facilities for studying thenegro, the mill aiW the mountain
problems were touched on by the
speaker. The fact that the mayor, a
Knight of Columbus, and the head
of the city's commercial organiza-
tions, a Hebrew, had issued the for-
mal invitation, brought cheers from
the audience.

For severaT minutes seconds were
in order. Atlanta, Tennessee, Geor-
gia, Chicago and Washington dele-
gates backed New Orleans' request.
The matter of seconding became
general. Dr. Mann, rapping for or-
der, cleared the situation, and a
resolution calling for the appoint-
ment of a joint commission to make
recommendations on the next con-vention site was adopted. The sec-
onding continued, though, Okla-
homa, Arkansas and Virginia dele

13028 Come Where My Love Lies Dreaming:
I Hear a Thrush at Eve $1.25

If you cannot come in, wc will 'gladly send them to you. Tele-
phone Main 6723.

NAME ADDRESS .

Loganberry Minimum 6 Cents.
SALEM. Or., Sept. 7. Opecial.)

More than 50 Surinyside loganberry
growers held a meeting last night
and adopted a resolution demanding
a minimum price of 6 cents a pound
for their berries during the year
1923. A number of other Marion
county growers adopted
similar resolutions. The growers
this year received an average of 4
cents a pound for their berries.

Phone your want ad to The Ore-gonia- n.

Main 7070.

Lewis B. Franklin, who quit hitch
banking position to give scrvr
ice to humanity.

Willllllliillll'lHBIIIlllllllllllllillll

KLAN WILL SUE WRITER

Libel Suit to Be Filed for Ar-

ticles in Salem Paper.
SALEM, Or.. Sept. 7. (Special.)

The Ku Klux Klan, with headquar-
ters at Atlanta. Ga., will soon in

148 Fifth Street, Near Morrison
Other Stores San FrancUteo, Oakland, Sacramento, San Josa,

Fresno, Los Angeles and San Diego.OREGON-- STATEstitute libel proceedings against
Henry P. Fry, who is publishing a

happier in his life, nor has he once
regretted his decision.;

Mr. Franklin was n:

in charge of the bond department of
the Guaranty Trust company of New
York, to be the largest trust
company in America, when the war
came. He was enlisted in the lib-
erty loans, and went to Washington
as director of the war loan organization.

He headed the liberty loan
organization all over the countrv
and worked throughout the floating
of the five successive loans, with

people in the organization
all over America.

When the war activities were
over, Mr. Franklin was asked by
Bishop Lloyd, president of the
board of missions, if he wanted to
quit pursuing money and do seine- -

series of articles dealing with the
Klan in a Salem newspaper, accord-
ing to a story appearing in a regations adding their approval of

New Orleans as a meetiner olace.
A number of memorials of minor

importance followed. One minister
wanted to know why the church

cent issue of the Searchlight, offi-
cial publication for the organization.

The alleged libelous statements
weje said to relate to Edward
Young Clark, acting imperial wiz-
ard, and Mrs. Elizabeth Tyler, for-
merly connected with the propa-
ganda department of the Klan.

Hpension fund refused to provide life
insurance at cost to ministers 59
years of age and over. Another
proposed an expenditure of J100 to
provide typewritten copies of

CANADIAN MESSAGE TOBISHOPS WHO
EPISCOPAL

CARRY PEACE
CONVENTION.

Now, while the weather conditions are
favorable, is the time to give your home
and garage, your factory or your office
building a coat in "surface protection"
PAINT!

changes in the canons. George
of New York, presented a

report on theological seminaries.
Prised Relics Now Safe.t The report of Dr. Robert Rogers.

of Xjong Island, chairman of the Salem September 25-3- 0commission on archives, followed.
Dr. Rogers outlined the condition of
the church's historical papers when
the commission commenced Its work,
a rare first edition of the prayer
book of the time of King James
was found on an cpen shelf in a
room in the New York office. Other
precious documents of great histori
cal value were paciced in disorder

No matter how you look at it, Rasmussen Taint
will be found most satisfactory; pure lineseed oil
and white lead, smooth in finish, colors fine and
true. Rasmussen means economy; lowest cost in
the long run.

' A wealth of agricultural displays.
Greatest horseshow in northwest. --

Magnificent machinery and tractor exhibit.
Superb races,-an- d hig-h-clas- s amusements.

Special attractions both day and nig-ht- .

Best camping and auto parking grounds.
Excursion rates on all' railroad lines.

Made in the Northwest for
Northwestern Climatic

Conditions.
Blves
lasts

nhjr RasmuMsen
protection and

Thnfs
fullestlonger.
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I ' " 1:5- 3 -
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in a safe neither fire nor burglar
proof. Under the commission these
documents have been gathered to- -
pettier, placed in metal boxes and
filed away. The commission pro-
posed to provide a modern vault for
these documents, also to print a
catalogue which would be distrib-
uted to historians and librarians,
giving lists of the papers on file.

The matter of changes in the con-
stitution occupied the attention of
the house. Considerable argument,
principally concerning rules of pro-
cedure, followed.

The first of these matters to re-
ceive the attention of the house was
the plan of transferring from the
presiding bishop to the presiding
bishops of provinces the duty of
caring for vacant missionary dis-
tricts. It was carried.

The rollcall on a second matter,
touching on the right of a bishop
to resign, had Just commenced when
the arrival of the delegation ' of
Canadian churchmen was announced.
Shortly before time for noon ad-
journment the rollcall was resumed
and this measure carried. Both of
these amendments had been pro-
posed at the convention of 1919 and

Call In your painter on thtrepaintlnpr Job today. Have itcompleted before winter
weather Fets in. Specify Itae-muRs-

Taint end he'll knowyou want a Job.

RASMUSSEN & CO.
Tortland, Oregon

For Particulars Write

A. H. LEA, Manager, Salem
vjaves the Surface

At the left The RlKlit Rev. A. J. Ioull, I). -, bishop of Kootenay. On I

the rlicht The Right Rev. A. W. de Poncier. blxhop of New West- - i

minster, lllwhop le Ponder mn extensive xervtce overseas nm a chap-- !

lain In the Cnnadian forcen, war mentioned twice In dispatches and j

nan decorated by the king with the Order of the British Empire. Both .'

nlnhnna near the conventional attire of British bishops gaiters,
aprons and flat hats.
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